Creating Habitat for Wildlife
The Young Forest Initiative
Wildlife need all types of habitat to
survive, including young forest, which is
made up of tree seedlings mixed with
shrubs and thick groundcover.
Golden-winged Warbler
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RESTORING A DISAPPEARING HABITAT
DEC is increasing timber cutting on select Wildlife
Management Areas across the state to create young
forest habitat. This allows more sunlight to reach
the ground and opens up space for young trees and
other vegetation to grow.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

LEARN MORE
Visit dec.ny.gov and
search for
“Young Forest Initiative”
Email us at
yfwildlife@dec.ny.gov

Young forest habitat provides homes
for Golden-winged Warbler, Ruffed Grouse,
Wild Turkey, and a variety of songbirds
and other wildlife. Even wildlife that live in
mature forest bring their young to feed on
the abundant food in young forests.

Wild Turkey
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Besides improving habitat for wildlife,
these efforts may enhance hunting
opportunities, improve birdwatching,
and create healthier forests.
Ruffed Grouse

Photo Credit: Dave Larnerd

Working in collaboration
with conservation partners
across the Northeast.
For more information, visit
youngforest.org
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RESTORING A DISAPPEARING HABITAT
DEC is increasing timber cutting on select Wildlife
Management Areas across the state to create young
forest habitat. This allows more sunlight to reach
the ground and opens up space for young trees and
other vegetation to grow.
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LEARN MORE
Visit dec.ny.gov and
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Email us at
yfwildlife@dec.ny.gov

Young forest habitat provides homes for
American Woodcock, Ruffed Grouse,
Wild Turkey, and a variety of songbirds
and other wildlife. Even wildlife that live
in mature forest bring their young to feed
on the abundant food in young forests.

Wild Turkey
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Besides improving habitat for wildlife,
these efforts may enhance hunting
opportunities, improve birdwatching, and
create healthier forests.
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RESTORING A DISAPPEARING HABITAT
DEC is increasing timber cutting on select Wildlife
Management Areas across the state to create young
forest habitat. This allows more sunlight to reach
the ground and opens up space for young trees and
other vegetation to grow.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

LEARN MORE
Visit dec.ny.gov and
search for
“Young Forest Initiative”
Email us at
yfwildlife@dec.ny.gov

Young forest habitat provides homes for
New England cottontail, Ruffed Grouse,
Wild Turkey, and a variety of songbirds
and other wildlife. Even wildlife that live
in mature forest bring their young to feed
on the abundant food in young forests.

Wild Turkey
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Besides improving habitat for wildlife,
these efforts may enhance hunting
opportunities, improve birdwatching,
and create healthier forests.
Ruffed Grouse
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across the Northeast.
For more information, visit
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